Cadillac escalade forum

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I wasn't thrilled with my
experience. Their response time via text was slow. When I told them I couldn't come in for a test
drive that day or the next I live 2hrs away they lost interest. Never heard back from them. Called
to make sure vehicle was still in stock was told yes was there within 10 minutes and vehicle was
already sold. Amazing dealership. They also gave me a great deal on my trade in. Their price
was great; customer service was excellent and the whole experience was just amazing! Kudos
to the sales representative who took care of us, Mr Travis Young!!! Absolutely amazing
dealership. Have everything you could ever want. Worked extremely well with me to get into this
vehicle and I was 8 hours away.. Matthew was excellent. The owner went above and beyond to
help me purchase a vehicle. The best and most honest dealer that I have come in contact with.
Have to make an appointment to see it cause dealer is driving it daily. I was surprised that the
dealer was driving it on a daily basis instead of it being available on the lot to see. Easy to work
with and willing to negotiate. Got a very nice vehicle for my daughters first car. It was great.
Jason was absolutely amazing and was very upfront and honest. Would recommend and shop
there again if need be. We worked with Sara Sells at Performance. Sara responded quickly and
was very professional and polite. We'll work with her again if we have the opportunity. This was
the easiest and best car buying experience ever and this is my 6th new car! I even drove 2 hours
to get there. Brad was amazing and super helpful. Answered all my questions, had the car
started and warmed up when I arrived. Allowed me to and my mechanic to look over the vehicle
completely and take test drives. Would definitely recommend them to others looking for a
vehicle! Dealer contacted me backed, I asked a few questions, got answers and then asked for
more pictures of an area of concern on the car. Never heard back. I'm sure the pics would have
shown bad news as it is still up on their site. Jim is a excellent salesman. He is very
knowledgeable and made my buying experience very pleasurable. Outstanding service. Best
experience in buying a car. Easy to work with and made the process so simple. Nice friendly
staff at the dealership. Prompt at communication. Answered all my questions that I asked. Very
nice car with low miles. I responded with i want to purchase the truck this week no response. So
i am still looking. From its humble introduction in , the Cadillac Escalade emerged as one of the
most heralded vehicles in popular culture. The full-size, 4 door SUV gets props in the hood, on
the street, and in front of the club. Drive one and expect an automatic upgrade in your rep. The
first edition of the Escalade featured a 5. Those seeking a medium level engine got their wish in
with the introduction of the 5. Sales plateaued a bit in and prompted a beefier 6. That said, the
Escalade gets a reputation as a bit of a gas guzzler. Expect to get around 13 mpg in the city and
20 on the highway. In any case, pick up this stylish SUV for the smooth ride and the ability to
take 7 passengers on a journey you won't soon forget. We'll help you find great deals among
the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer
reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to
find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old
ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your
search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain,
color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner,
recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to
All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Cadillac Escalade. Email me
price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request
Information. Image Not Available. Authorized Cadillac Dealer. Read more. Youthful aspiration
often translates into adult acquisition. When the first Cadillac Escalade went on sale and quickly
became an American popular culture icon, the oldest Millennials were just getting. As iconic for
Cadillac as the Corvette is for Chevrolet, the Escalade is redesigned and better than ever.
Context is everything, though, and it sure seems like Cadillac is charging big money for.
Cadillac Escalade Reviews Review. Cadillac did nothing less that remarkable work on the
Escalade. Havent experienced the car yet instead of being in a Lyft Uber ride I think every
escalade should have a moon roof though to look at the stars. Why Use CarGurus? Cadillac
dealers in Columbus OH. Cadillac dealers in Newark OH. Cadillac dealers in Marion OH. Cadillac
dealers in Mansfield OH. Cadillac dealers in Dayton OH. Cadillac dealers in Lima OH. Cadillac
dealers in Parkersburg WV. Cadillac dealers in Cincinnati OH. Cadillac dealers in Akron OH. It
looks like you're new here. If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy,
Stranger! Sign in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in.
Browse Forums by:. What Edmunds Says Pros. April in Cadillac. Cadillac has done pretty well
with the Seville so maybe they can do something right with the SUV? CadillacMan Posts: 5. May
Picture more wood, even nicer features inside, a color-coded, matching grill like the new STS
with the Cadillac Crest embedded. Basically, there you go If GM can earn some of the market
share the extremely popular Navigator has earned, we'll be real happy. If that is the Cadillac

game plan, they won't even get me into the showroom. I have absolutely no interest in an
oversized, overstuffed, over-leathered, overpriced Chevy or Ford wearing a Cadillac or Lincoln
badge. June I agree with microrepair. Cadillac should be aiming at the ml, lexus end of the
market. An overpriced yukon won't sell. July The overall design of the Yukon needs to be
redesigned. What Lincoln did on the front and rear end of the Expedition to come up with the
Navigator Cadillac has to do to the Yukon, even the Denali so as to give the buyer the sense of
exclusivity. Why do you think the Navigator is selling so well? I'm glad to see at least a couple
of other people out there agree that there is too much "badge" upscaling going on. For all that
extra money, gimme some extra value, not a fancier emblem on the hood. As expected, the 1st
reviews off the news wires today by auto journalists, indicate another rather average effort by
Cadillac. Been there. Done that. Will GM ever get it right and set the world on fire with an
exceptional product, or will they just continue to set themselves on fire? C'mon guys, Get real;
grill, fenders, wood package, "badging" and "overstuffed leather" is what put Lincoln on the
map They were floundering to say the least.. Due to the Navigator's market share in luxury sport
uts, Lincoln stands to outsell Cadillac for the 1st time in something like 50 years All Cadillac is
attempting to do a little late is react and respond with similar packaging The Expedition was
fine, but the Navigator was "better" Don't believe me? In time, and who knows what wrinkles GM
will add in to sweeten the pot, there's talk that the ever popular Northstar 32V V8 will enter in to
the mix People in droves have stepped up to the plate for the Navigator - they'll do the same for
the Cadillac Escalade.. Preliminary pictures and info I've seen tell me it'll sell in its pier group
CadillacMan Sorry to disagree with you. The Escalade may or may not repeat the same sales
success of the Lincoln. It certainly won't add to Cadillac's so-called image "the Standard of the
World". It's just another badge-engineered model added to the already over-bloated GM model
lineup. It's just the latest example that crisis-management is what controls GM. I guess my
values must be a little warped. I tend to think more in terms of 1 relibility, 2 durability longevity ,
3 ergonomic comfort, 4 handling response, 5 roadholding, and value for the money as more
important criteria to use when choosing a motor vehicle. Of course, everyone can make their
own choices based upon their priorities. Personally I won't spend K for a vehicle that is
basically the same as a lesser stablemate selling for K. However, they are not perfect either and
I'm not proposing that all SUV's emulate those two. But there have to be ways to make the
top-of-the-line models truly better than their cheaper siblings and therefore earn the right to
charge a lot more money for them. It will not last longer, it will not climb steeper hills, and it will
not visit the repair garage an less often. To many people it looks better and feels better,
therefore let them spend the extra 10K for it. I won't. The ML has had a month waiting list ever
since it was announced. Once the DaimlerChrysler deal is completed that will probably change
for the better. As for those trading in Mercedes ML's for something else - well, you can't please
everybody. By the way, what is your definition of a "real SUV"? Most people in the know would
say that term SUV originated with the Jeep; a vehicle that you just put down. Aside from a
different mesh in the grille and the logos, they're identical. I'm sure it won't be long before we
start seeing versions with padded vinyl roofs, whitewalls, fender skirts, and fake wire-wheel
hubcaps. August Navigator or Escalade?? I am currently leasing a Ford Explorer, but when the
Navigator came out, it was love at first site. However, out comes the Cadillac Escalade and now
we have some competition. Edmunds review of the Pulpfictionado Posts: 9. I can't wait for the
replacements of these vehicles but until they are out I am getting the Escalade. I think it is a kick
to have the Caddy name on an SUV!!!! I am only leasing it for 2 years as I will be tired of it by
then. I am getting Silversand or white. It would be a kick alright azguy, to the face maybe. It's
amazing! As for those that think the Navigator is it, you obviously love to spend money on fancy
grills, chrome add-on's, etc. You have way too much cash so send me some. Remember Opera
Lights, chrome, fake convertible tops, spare tire carriers hanging from the trunk? Who needs
engineering, responsive engines, cars that handle? This was when American car companies
were at their worst. The cars stunk, but what glitz! I see the American manufacturers have not
learned, but hey there are plenty of buyers waiting with deposit checks so who can blame
them? Never underestimate people's ability for bad taste! September That's a rhetorical? If U
want a Vehicle that makes love to you, get a Jaguar. SWC Posts: October What a goofy looking
truck! If you're trying 2 say the caddy is ugly, you'll never be that right again! Come on GM help
us loyal upscale buyers out , I don't mind paying more , but I've got to get something besides
the look! I would purchase true quality There is more to be said. Unless you are going to do
serious off-roading, there is little reason to buy a Land Rover. Look at their forum. Lots of
disappointed yuppies who bought one for image and can't stand the reliability problems. The
people who swear by them do serious off roading. I assume you know that already. You get
Toyota reliability, excellent resale value, decent off road capacity, etc. I recently rented a Chevy
Blazer for a trip. What a piece of underengineered garbage. I'm sure the Tahoe is much better,

but the Blazer does not make GM look like the engineering wonders of the world. No one wants
them! Sorry for getting off the subject, but has anyone actually bought an Escalade or Denali?
This forum is awfully quiet. Anybody who buys a Tahoe with a "Cadillac" badge on the grille,
and thinks they are getting superior product, is nuts. I have yet to read a road test not a press
announcement on the Escalade that has had much positive to say about it. I believe it was
Automobile magazine that stated something to the effect that: "Only in a SUV-hungry market,
could a vehicle strategy like the Escalade exist. I don't have a problem with the Tahoe or
Suburban, per se. They do what's expected. But hey, everyone is entitled to buy what they want.
I won't argue about Rover, they have their own problems. The one area where GM has everyone
beat is in the size of the Suburban. You can't buy a bigger SUV. If that is your priority, you are
right. GM replaced the blazer with the Tahoe a few years ago! But I also find the Denali an
excellent choice! Anyone out there have a Escalade or heard anything about it? It also offers a 4
year , 50K warranty! Other than that it is a Denali in a couple of other colors! According to most
of you I'm gonna starve The first, of many Escalades is expected in our showroom within the
next week or so Our waiting list must be a mirage right? Don't you people get it? As with the
Navigator - the Escalade appeals to people with unlimited or close greenbacks who say "I want
luxury and service unsurpassed by the base models" People, this isn't rocket science - There is
a market niche and Cadillac is fulfilling the niche just as the Navigator has done Remember
Marketing ? When the lease is up the newly designed, technologically improved Escalade will
be out Anything wrong with that logic? Maybe you conservative, careful, practical tire-kickers
who analyize a car to the nth degree will all wait and see It is a player in an extremely
competitive pier group. Forgive me, maybe I'm blinded by optimism and loyalty, but I've got a
feeling we'll garner some of the market share of the MB and Lexus in due time. OK - go ahead keep slamming the Escalade I feel much better CadillacMan Having a lot of money doesn't
necessarily equate with being smart. The Escalade will appeal to "traditional old-fashioned"
Caddy folks. I doubt that there will be many "conquest" sales. Sure, it gives folks like you
something to sell. However, after the initial
"gotta-be-the-first-on-the-block-to-have-it-sales-rush" is over, it will turn out to be about as
successful as the Izusu Hombre, the Suzuki X, the Acura SLX, as well a a host of other losers.
It's just another Cimarron or Edsel , only this time on steriods. It certainly doesn't do anything
to help Cadillac's image as a premier maker of motor vehicles. What a joke! That's my point.
With the Escalade, you can and its called the Tahoe Yukon or Denali. Don't forget, GM was
wishy washy about coming to market with it. They were not even going to do it and in a last
ditch effort, decided to throw this Tahoe with On-Star and creamy leather on the market. As far
as your waiting list goes, that's great! More suckers. And good commissions for you. As far as
service goes, I'm sure your dealer provides excellent service, yet I'm sure there are other
dealers that are not so great. By the way, does your service department have as much
experience as a GMC or Chevy dealer servicing trucks? Didn't think so. How's that resale value
on Cadillacs. Try that with a Mercedes or Honda. How's that Catera, the Caddy that spends way
too much time in the shop. Really reliable, eh? Seen about on the road in the past year. Really
storming the market. You know why everyone is leasing an Escalade, because they don't want
to take the depreciation hit. Guess how many people lease an M-Class, very few. And that
vehicle still has a 6 month waiting list, more than a year after going on sale. Because it's less
expensive, better engineered and you can't buy a less expensive derivative of it at your Chevy
store. I tink its way better then a navigator. On a navigator you would feel every bump on the
road so if i were you i would buy a escalade. However, at least the Navigator "appears"
somewhat different than the Expedition. When it arrives with the DOHC 5. As to your comments
regarding the ride; remember these are trucks, not cars. I drove a Navigator when it was first
introduced. My memory was the it was very comfortable and HUGE, and with a somewhat
"floaty" ride. The name "Navigator" is apt. It felt like I was piloting a boat. I really have no desire
to drive the Escalade. It's just not my cup of tea. As I have posted before, neither of these
vehicles significantly advance the "state-of-the-art" for luxury SUVs. They're just more vehicular
clutter. Let me also say - to set the record straight - I have no problem with Cadillac or Lincoln
having an SUV or pickup per say. However, if they are going to make these models, and Cadillac
Man, Sorry about being so harsh and picking on you and Cadillac. In New England, Caddy's
aren't as strong in terms of sales. We have to deal with harsh winters, stuff like that. So, older
folks got smart and moved to Arizona and Florida. That's why you don't see as many Cadillac's
here. In terms of resale value, that's why they are probably lower in the North East. In fact, a
used Cadillac in NE is a great buy! You could probably do gangbusters by coming here and
buying low and sell them high in AZ. By the way, I wasn't totally "anal". I do like the STS, nice
piece of machinery. I was picking on the Catera because reliability has been a real problem
according to long term reports I've seen. The car itself is good, but there have been serious

reliability issues. As for the Escalade, I'll stop picking on it. This is America where we are free to
buy what we want and also voice our opinion at the same time. If your customers like the
Escalade then that's what counts, right? Peace my friend! Which is worse? Cadillac trying to
sell a disguised Chevy, or the fact it took GM so long to jump on the bandwagon? Everyone else
Lincoln, Lexus, Infiniti, Acura does it. Of course, if everyone else jumped off a bridge? At least
it's a GM product, not like Acura selling a rebadged Isuzu. Cadillac 4 Yr. Also comes down to
dealer service in your local market area. The Cadillac customer treatment would more likely be
better than at the GMC dealer. Then again, a GMC dealer would likely have more experience
servicing trucks. Based on the positive views given on the pickup truck, it might be worth
holding out. As much as I am not a big fan of the Navigator for the same reasons as the
Escalade, I think Ford is wise in deciding to exclusively install the hp 5. For the Escalade to be
successful in the long run, GM should think about what they need to do to separate it from the
Denali and its lower cost brethrens. While the leather is different , I actually am well satisfied
with the Denali's! The heated seats and the sound system on the other hand are exactly
identical in both vehicles! The Denali has front seats with the seat and backs heated, and rear
seats with the seat heated! The GMC dealer here is also a Cadillac dealer and gives loaners for
both brands! To me the Wood Wheel and other assorted wood upgrades are nice, but the Denali
is exceptional without them! I like both but the GMC seems a better value! November Just wait
untill the model year. GM will have all thier SUVs based on the new truck platform. This will also
give GM time to actually plan a new Escalade instead of just saying lets slap this part here or
there on a Denali and call it a Cadillac. GM will really be moving foward in the next couple of
years. As far as Cadillac goes there will be the redesigned Catera built in the U. It will be an all
wheel drive SUV that should come out in or There will also be a new rear wheel drive platoform
that GM will use throughout its divisions. I think all Cadillacs will be rear wheel drive in the
future except for the Deville which is scheduled for a redesign in I don't know the reasoning
behind the Deville staying at FWD. Maybe CadillacMan can explain this. Anyway like I said GM is
really moving foward. Measuring the "pros and cons" of front wheel drive vs. Additionally, less
torque steer will be noticed on the new Deville when the new platform will be introduced in ,
based on stiffer beaming of the new Seville for the 98 model year. The Escalade should be
impressive in it's next generation - but take nothing away from it now We can't keep one here at
our dealership for more than 48 hours People are impressed with the fit and finish. December
Glad to meet you Cadillacman. I have a '96 STS and simply love the car. I've put 78, on it already
with the only problem being two burned out fog lamps; however, I am experiencing some oil
loss approx. One thing, I'm sick and tired of hearing all the crap about how much better the E
Models, 's and Lexus' handle than the Caddy. I've owned a and an XJ6 and wouldn't dream of
giving up my Seville. Sure, rear wheel drive has the advantage in the dry, but I live in Seattle.
Believe me, the Seville is much quicker in the rain! I am considering buying an Escalade myself
I worry about the service however. I would feel far more confident having the GMC guys
handling service on my vehicle. By the way, what does the OnStar service cost annually after
that first free year? Sign In or Register to comment. It looks like you're new here. If you want to
get involved, click one of these buttons! Did you get a good deal? Be sure to come back and
share! Edmunds Moderator. Darn, saw the Yuk
1965 mustang v6
2004 pt cruiser recalls
repair manuals for honda atv
on values and was hoping the Cadillac was available as well. Any idea when they will come out
for the Escalade? Is it not until August at the earliest since we're already into July? Be sure to
come back and let us know! Post a pic of your new purchase or lease! Are there numbers yet?
Checking in again! If not, and you had to guess, would they be close to the residual values and
MF of Escalades when they first came out? Just trying to get a ballpark figure. Zip: Thank you.
Hello everyone, I would like to Thank you in advance. Currently undecided on what model to
lease but would appreciate any help I'm looking to do Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On
Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What
Edmunds Says Pros. July edited July in Cadillac. July Michaell Colorado Posts: , August
September Michaell said:. Chicken Posts: September edited September Chicken said:. October
RustySeatbelt Posts: 1. RustySeatbelt said:. Sign In or Register to comment.

